Summer 2019

Welcome
to SSU!
Your dreams,
your goals,
your university

Southern States University (SSU) is becoming a leader in executive business education
by providing its students with the skills nec-

Southern States University’s mission is to offer result-oriented, value-driven and professionally recognized academic degree and certificate programs to a culturally diverse
student community. We are committed to fostering an integrated academic environment for our domestic and international students, enhancing their career aspirations,
and providing long lasting opportunities.

Stay
connected
FolloW
Us

DowNload
tHe MooDlE aPP

TeXt Us on
WhatsApp

We are pleased to announce
that we recently upgraded
Moodle to the latest version
(3.6). With this new version, you
will experience better capabilities and less bugs.
One important feature that you
can make use of is the MOODLE
APP for mobile devices.
You can download it for free on:

We are now
on whatsapp!
San Diego:
(619) 922-2233
Irvine:
(949) 527-1253
Las Vegas:
(702) 701-4712
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ssU
field
trip
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This quarter we visited the companies Illumina, Amazon, and Proud
Digital to give students an insight
into American companies.
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San Diego - BBA
Akshay Aswani
San Diego - Certificates
Isabella Lacerda Vinaud Amaral

Chancelor’s list
Spring 2019
SSU regularly recognizes students who
have achieved a GPA of 3.8 or higher
during the previous quarter by including their names on the Chancellor’s List.
Students listed here achieved this honor
in the Spring 2019 quarter. The high caliber of scholarship achieved by these
students enhances the quality of education for all of our students at our learning
community. I congratulate them for their
contribution to scholarly life at Southern
States University. - John D. Tucker, Chancellor

San Diego - MBA
Muharrem Aral
Ugur Bayraktar
Maria Cuevas Padilla Bertha
Begum Nur Demir
Muharrem Eskiturk
Fuat Kamis
Aliya Kim
Gamze Kucukkancabas
Glazielle Moreira Porciuncula
Ezgi Ozturk
Patrik Puska
Indrajeet Shekhwa
Adem Sipahioglu
Renata Venturini Pereira
Mariana De Araujo Ferreira
San Diego – MSIT
Arabella De Guzman Del Mundo
James Jacob
Cynthia Mock
Laxman Nayak
Ayoub Arafat Ayoub Nueirat
Mehmet Saka
Inder Singh
Ibrahim Vidinli

Irvine - BBA
Hong Ge
Juliana Hanna
Irvine - Certificates
Beate Berg
Nurman Dairabayev
Fabiana Cristina Saturnino
Irvine - MBA
Akram Abdel Rahman
Sadok Abdelli
Luis Adorno Bandeira Assumpcao
Abd Alftah Wael Ahmad Amin
Laith Alfaouri
Marwan Alkhaleel
Mekan Atayev
Hani Banoub
Kaan Baytar
Mohammed Abd Elrahem Ben
Mansour
Paulo Bortolucci Dos Santos
Bruna Da Silva Arruda Farinha
Ozgun Dal
Farida Dora
Serkan Dursun
Mark Tristan Enriquez
Fernanda Ferreira Novais
Emanuele Ferreira Salvador
Gorkem Gen
Zubeda Jumbe Ijilaal
Yury Ishin
Chananya Jintanayakanon
Gulce Kabakci
Dickson Andrew Kadele
Aynur Kenjaeva
Alper Kilic
Aysun Kilic
Gulsun Kilic
Bilel Kochlef
Vladyslava Kozachyshche

Luciana Longhi Morelato
Sutinee Metatranukul
Mohemmed Munshi
Mustafa Park
Luciana Pinheiro Barile
Khadija Rabeh EP Zouari
Wiem Radhouane
Giselle Ramos Pimenta
Paula Sartorio Gava Flavia
Radwan Serageldin
Irem Sorguc
Natsumi Takahashi
Hiroya Tamaki
Busra Topaloglu
Anh Tuan Truong Nguyen
Kim Phuong Tu
Ibraheem Zamel
Fernando Zaparoli
Irvine: MSIT
Abdulaziz Majri J Alsebaie
Nurbol Batkhan
Sathish Bere
Renat Chindaliyev
Waleed Dandan
Ranem Basher A Elmangosh
Serife Kiran
Beamy Kuchii
Marlon Montes
Tariq Mohd Khier I Talafha
Ahmad Zamil

https://www.ssu.edu/announcement/chancellors-list-summer-2019/
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LUNCH TALK

HOW TO FORMAT CORECTLY IN APA FORMAT
by Javier Wedekind Flores, DBA

FOR
TING!
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I
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NeW EmployeeS

Charlotte Hislop, MBA PhD
SSU’s academic team is excited to welcome Dr.
Charlotte Hislop in the position of Chief Academic Officer (CAO). Dr. Charlotte Hislop began her educational career in 1996 when she
joined the team of Allied Business Schools, Inc.
Her impact was immediately felt as she applied
her knowledge to grow Allied from a small real
estate pre-licensure academy to an organization that offered other vocational training programs, a WASC-accredited four-year
high school, and a University that serviced the
needs of the U.S. Military and veterans. From
March 2010 until 2015 Dr. Hislop directed the
operations of Allied American University. She
successfully drove University operations to
profitability, improved persistence and retention metrics, earned national accreditation

from the Distance Education Accrediting Commission (DEAC), gained entrance into the Federal Student Aid program (Title IV), managed
governing board activities, and achieved WSCUC regional accreditation candidacy status.
After leaving Allied, she oversaw the activities
of Bridgepoint Education’s Student Dispute
Resolution Center (SDRC) addressing student
complaints using proven dispute resolution
methods that emphasize fair resolution between the institution and the student in order to
allow for continued student success and minimize liabilities for the institution. Most recently,
Dr. Hislop served as Vice President of Academic Affairs at American College of Healthcare
Sciences.

Eric Dantas is a current MBA student at Irvine campus. He graduated in Business Administration in
Brazil. He has worked in the most
diverse sectors that the profession
allows: sales, financial, logistics,
human resources, purchasing
sector, marketing and others always seeking to learn the maximum and add value to the companies he has worked for. Now he
is working at the Irvine location as
an SSU Ambassador. Eric speaks
English, Portuguese and Spanish.
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NeW EmployeeS

Juliano Teruel is an elite athlete that raced professionally for many years. Originally from Brazil, he
was a national champion swimmer at the age of 16,
later becoming an Olympic hopeful for his country.
Juliano moved to San Diego at a young age, made
a transition to triathlons, and raced all over the world
for years while coaching. He has been prominently
featured worldwide as an elite athlete and coach.
Juliano has joined SSU to bring a sense of community to our campuses. As Director of Student Success,
Juliano caters specifically to the students. He plans
activities, company tours, and field trips for our SSU
community.

Becca Tepper is the Director of Diversity and
Recruitment
at SSU. After
going
abroad,
traveling
the
world
through Semester
at
Sea, and meeting people of all
different lifestyles and cultures,
Becca set off on her journey to
compete for Miss Jetset Magazine. Becca used her marketing
skills to compete with over 10,000
women worldwide and win Miss

Jetset Magazine and $50,000
which she used to open her first
Business. It was her shrewd ability to galvanize supporters online
that led to her victory.
Becca loves connecting with
our business students, and hearing about their goals and helping them achieve these goals.
She is a humble, caring, young
woman with a tenacious work
ethic and an erudite knowledge
of social media marketing. Becca is excited to help our SSU students understand what the possibilities are after they graduate,
and is using her connections to
plan many events and student
tours for our University.
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SSU
Opens
Office
in Sao
Paulo,
Brazil!

SU’s international
admissions
team is proud to
announce and
welcome
Luis
W. Gomide in
the position of
Latin
America
Operations Director. Luis will
be responsible for recruitment and support in the admission process of students
in Latin America. He has a degree in Electrical Engineering from FEI-SBC Brazil
and a post-graduate degree in Business
Administration, Business and Marketing
from FGV-SP Brazil. He has more than 30
years of professional experience, having
worked as an entrepreneur and director
of companies with commercial activities
and provision of services.

L

uis has experience in sales and marketing. Past responsibilities include
creating business and strategic plans
for companies yielding impressive results
and earning international awards for performance.

ket research, marketing plans, product
management, training of professionals, as
well as several other activities to meet the
needs of the market and produce results
for investors. He was a coach and consultant of business and marketing for companies in Brazil, and is now the Latin American Operation Director at Southern States
University.

L

uis W. Gomide on LinkedIn About:
Southern States University (SSU) is becoming a leader in executive business education by providing its students
with the skills necessary for managing a
small business or advancing into senior
management positions in a large company. Whether your interest is in the business
of technology, health care, government,
retail or non-profits, SSU will teach you the
skills necessary for achieving success in
today’s competitive marketplace. Campuses in San Diego, Irvine California and
Las Vegas. For more information about the
Sao Paulo office, contact Luis W. Gomide
at +55(11) 4765-0709. For information, news
and events about SSU visit https://www.
ssu.edu

L

uis gained extensive experience in
creating and training winning teams,
sales teams, and providing high
performance technical support to serve
customers. His work has included mar-
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saying good bye to our
long-time Chief Academic
Officer Claudia Araiza.
All we have to say is
Thank you!
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thank you
for being
part of
ssu.

